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MESSAGE

Crop Unit –I, is a Constituent Unit of Crops Division which is supporting as repository of crop statistics, management of weather watch group meeting data base, coordination work and data analyzing for the office of Hon’ble Agriculture & Farmers Welfare Minister & Senior Officers of the Department as per need.

Ready Recknor edition of Crop Unit – I, takes forward the endeavor of the unit in helping to access data on agriculture as a quick reference guide. I am happy to know that this Ready Recknor contains information on agricultural sector, organizational chart, officials, work allocation will certainly help in addressing the issues and improving the efficiency of the officials of the unit.

Officers and staff of Crop Unit –I, deserve compliments for bringing out this useful publication in the form of booklet.

New Delhi,
May, 2017

(Dr. S. K. Malhotra)
Agriculture Commissioner
FOREWORD

This booklet contains the organizational chart, officials posted & work allocation among the staff of Crops Unit-I of Crops Division, charter of duties, priority issues, calendar of activities, road map of CU-I, list of files, brief summary foodgrains & Commercial crops with Area, Production & Yield of crops, Minimum Support Prices of Crops, export & import of agricultural commodities, rainfall etc.

This booklet will serve as a ready reckoner of information which can be used by the Officers / Officials of Crops Unit-I as well as by the higher Officers as a handy information / material. With the help of this booklet, information of CU-I can be retrieved easily and immediately in case of emergency.

This booklet will also help in quick disposal of cases /receipts and Parliament Questions and serve as an Induction Material for the newly inducted Officers / Staff of the Division.

The efforts put forth by the officers and staff of Crops Unit-I in bringing out this Booklet is acknowledged.

New Delhi,
May, 2017

(Dr. B. RAJENDER)
Joint Secretary (Crops)